Dear Cat-friends,
Freddy, like many of you, has been hurt and troubled by events in the last few months.
It has hurt Freddy deeply that our beautiful charity has been damaged and that some cat friends are
now confused, having been told that Freddy’s ideas are not to be supported.
However I, Freddy, am very happy that, despite my apparent suspension from the Swiss-registered
association, I can carry on doing what I do best!
Thanks to the Spanish-registered association, I can continue to care for all our cats.
Thanks to your trust in Freddy the Cat man, the man behind Freddy’s Cathouse charity, our work
continues.
Thanks to our wonderful volunteers here in Lanzarote.
Thanks to your helping hands whenever you are in Lanzarote.
Thanks to your encouraging comments which I read when I get home after a long day helping our
cats.
Thanks to your donations which are now going into an account that I can see and have access to.
Thanks to all of you I can still carry on doing the work that is dearest to all our hearts: looking after… our cats.
Facebook is not the right platform for all the accusations and differences of opinion and so I will say
no more on the subject here.
However, I have had so many questions concerning the Swiss association that I can’t reply to them
all individually.
It seems that most people see me, Freddy, as the contact person for both organisations.
Here is a statement of what is happening now to help cat friends understand the situation and
some questions, publicly , to those in control of the Swiss organisation.
Most importantly, first of all:
What’s happening to the cats?
Please look at the photos and videos… I’m carrying on with my work.
How am I paying the bills for the cats?
With the help of those kind people whom I meet and who give me donations. The Spanish account
however is now running very low on funds, despite the help of cat friends from far and wide who still
believe in my ideas and trust me to use their donations wisely.

It is of course extremely difficult at the moment because of the situation within the Swiss organisation that holds the vast majority of your donations.
Very soon we will be unable to provide food and pay for veterinary bills as we have not been given
access to your donations.
The situation is now critical cat friends.
How do cat friends get in touch with those responsible for the Swiss association?
That is a good question!
Freddy won’t publish the email addresses of individuals without their consent. But Freddy will ensure your comments are delivered to the President of the Swiss charity.
Please use the following e-mail address and we make sure that the president of the Swiss organization gets your concerns, requests and feedback
transfer@freddyscathouse.org
As donors, how can cat friends insist that their donations be transferred from the Swiss to
the Spanish account?
I honestly don’t know. However if you ask this of the Swiss organisation via the provided address
transfer@freddyscathouse.org or as a comment under this post. Freddy will ensure your requests
are delivered to the president of the Swiss charity.
Freddy and his dedicated volunteers need access to your donations held in the Swiss account to
continue working for our cats They cannot wait much longer. The money is needed now. Time is
running out for our work to continue.
Freddy wants to continue to work here in Lanzarote for our cats. But Freddy is tired and weary with
the politics and the lack of support from the Swiss Officers.
Freddy needs your help to convince the Swiss President , Mike Francis, to show, presidential, leadership and direct the other officers to unanimously agree to support the Spanish Charity which will
continue the work of Freddy's Cathouse Charity Lanzarote. Freddy is President of the Spanish Charity and will ensure it protects and serves our cat stations, our sick cats, our TNR projects, our shelter in Yazia and our Dreamland for Cats in La Asomada.
Please let the President of the Swiss charity, Mike Francis, know what you want him to do
with your donations held in the Swiss account.
transfer@freddyscathouse.org

In the meantime please send any donations you make to the Spanish account. Until we receive your
donations held in the Swiss account we rely totally on new donations. We are providing more options like PayPal in the coming days.
THANK YOU
Miaow miaow
Yours Freddy and his Team
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